Community-based obesity prevention initiatives in aboriginal communities: The experience of the eat well be active community programs in South Australia
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ABSTRACT
Childhood obesity is a growing concern worldwide, and obesity rates are higher in certain groups in the developed world, including Australian Aboriginal people. Community-based obesity prevention interventions (CBOPI) can help to address obesity, however the approach of such programs to reach diverse groups, including Aboriginal people, must be considered. This paper considers one mainstream1 CBOPI, the eat well be active (ewba) Community Programs in South Australia, which was delivered in two communities and sought to reach Aboriginal people as part of the overall program. This paper considers how well this approach was received by the Aboriginal people living and working in those communities. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with nine Aboriginal workers who had some connection to the ewba program, and seven ewba project staff. Qualitative data analysis was performed and factors found to affect how well the program was received by Aboriginal people include relationships, approach and project target group, including geographical area. A different response was observed in the two communities, with a more positive response being observed in the community where more relationships were developed between ewba and Aboriginal staff. For any CBOPI seeking to work with Aboriginal (or other Indigenous) communities, it is vital to consider and plan how the program will meet the needs and preferences of Aboriginal people in all stages of the project, in order to reach this group.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The prevalence of childhood overweight and obesity is rising across the world. Ten percent of the world’s school-aged children are overweight or obese [1] and currently in Australia 25.3% of Australian children, aged 5 - 17 years, are overweight or obese [2].

The risk of obesity is disproportionate across different groups and in developed countries, greater social inequality has been linked to a greater risk of obesity [3]. In Australia, Australian Aboriginal2 people are disproportionately represented in the most disadvantaged groups, experiencing poverty, unemployment, discrimination, challenges with educational outcomes and poor housing disproportionately compared with non-Aboriginal people [4-6]. It therefore follows that Australian Aboriginal people are at greater risk of obesity. This is reflected in the statistics, with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women one and a half times more likely to be overweight or obese than non-Indigenous women [7] and a higher proportion of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people aged over 15 years and over reporting that they were overweight or obese [2].

In this paper we use the term “Aboriginal”, unless a source refers directly to “Indigenous” or “Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander”.

This research was conducted in South Australia where the Indigenous peoples of the land self-identify as Aboriginal, hence we use this term in consideration of the preference of the Aboriginal people involved in this research.

Footnotes:
1The term “mainstream” refers to health services or programs delivered to the entire community, not specifically Aboriginal communities.
overweight or obese (57%) compared with the non-Aboriginal population (54%) [7]. South Australian data indicates that a significantly greater proportion of four year old Aboriginal children were overweight or obese in 2009 compared with their non-Aboriginal peers (27.9% and 18.3% respectively) [8].

While there has been an increase in children’s consumption of non-core foods over the past 20 years [9] and a decline in physical activity in defined contexts such as active transport and school physical education [10], it is acknowledged that there is no one single cause of obesity, and that individual behavior alone cannot explain the rising levels [11,12]. An “obesogenic environment”, which refers to political, sociocultural, physical and economic factors in an individual or community’s micro or macro environment that promote obesity has been described [11]. In order to consider these multiple contributing factors, there has been a movement away from individual-focused programs [13] towards societal or community level interventions [14,15]. Known as community-based obesity prevention interventions (CBOPI), these programs are usually aimed at children and their families and represent a whole of community approach to effect changes in macro and micro elements of all environmental domains [11].

Considering the disproportionate risk of obesity previously outlined, addressing equity in CBOPI is important. A systematic review of interventions to prevent obesity in children identified that study and evaluation designs need to be strengthened in the area of equity [16]. Considering the disproportionate disadvantage and obesity prevalence in Aboriginal Australian people compared with non-Aboriginal people in Australia, strengthening programs to better reach Aboriginal people is related to equity and is therefore important.

A review of Australian literature indicated that there are few CBOPI that work exclusively with Aboriginal people; however a number of approaches to working with Aboriginal communities were identified. One CBOPI worked with the whole community but had a specific program stream for working with Aboriginal people [17,18]. Two others were dedicated solely to working with one specific Aboriginal community [19,20]. The most common approach is for programs to work with the whole community and try to involve Aboriginal people along the way. This approach was used by the eat well be active Community Programs in South Australia, a CBOPI implemented in two communities in South Australia from 2005-2010 that sought to contribute to the healthy weight of children and young people through key messages about healthy eating and physical activity across a variety of settings, using a variety of strategies [21]. Internationally, programs exist that address obesity in children in a community setting. A number have been delivered specifically with North American Indian children [22,23] while another has made specific attempts to work with Maori families in New Zealand [24].

Clearly, there is a lack of evidence about CBOPI in Australian Aboriginal people and Indigenous people across the world. This is supported by other research that found a lack of evidence about the effectiveness of interventions to address obesity for Indigenous groups [25]. Considering the higher prevalence of overweight and obesity in Australian Aboriginal people compared to the general population, this is of concern. The purpose of this paper is to consider how the eat well be active Community Programs, a mainstream CBOPI, was received by the Aboriginal communities where the program was based.

2. METHODS

Ethics approval was received from the Flinders University Social and Behavioural Research Ethics Committee, the SA Health Human Research Ethics Committee and the ethics committees of the Aboriginal Health Council of South Australia and the Department of Education and Children’s Services.

2.1. Background to ewba

The primary goal of the ewba Community Programs was to contribute to the healthy weight of children and young people (aged 0 - 18) in two communities in South Australia (SA), Community A³ and Community B⁴ [21]. The characteristics of these communities are shown in Table 1. These two communities were chosen for ewba because of the presence of existing health system infrastructure, high populations of children, low socioeconomic status and the higher proportion of people identifying as Aboriginal, compared to 1.2% in SA overall in 2006 [26]. Socioeconomic status was measured by the Australian Bureau of Statistics using the Socio-Economic Index for Areas (SEIFA) Index of Relative Socio-Economic Disadvantage (IRSD) which focuses primarily on disadvantage and is derived from Census variables including low income, low level of education and unemployment [27].

The key messages, strategies and settings of ewba have been reported elsewhere [21,28,29]. Indigenous agencies were one setting in which the program was implemented. Importantly, Aboriginal people were never intended to be the major group reached through ewba. Even though the higher proportion of Aboriginal people in Community A was a factor in its selection, ewba workers identified that the numbers of Aboriginal people in both communities would have been too low for them to be a major focus. Based on key documents [12,14,15,30], the ewba

³This community has been deidentified to maintain confidentiality.
⁴This community has been deidentified to maintain confidentiality.
Table 1. Characteristics of community A and community B, sites for the eat well be active community programs [21,26,27].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Community A</th>
<th>Community B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Rural town &amp; outer-lying towns</td>
<td>Metropolitan suburb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated population (2008)</td>
<td>19 101</td>
<td>23 724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIFA score (2006)</td>
<td>907</td>
<td>939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Aboriginal population (2006)</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Guiding Principles were developed by SA Health and represented the project values and provided a framework and focus throughout the project. These included the principles that the project would be “inclusive and respectful of Aboriginal communities”, and “equitable” (i.e. reaches all parts of the community where possible, especially the disadvantaged) [21]. Therefore it is clear that while ewba was a program with a whole of community approach, reaching the Aboriginal community was an important part of the project brief.

2.2. PhD Project

The research investigating the question addressed in this paper was a PhD study that was located within the ewba Community Programs.

2.2.1. Theoretical Framework

This research used a social constructionist epistemology which states that reality is experienced, or constructed, by the individual [31]. Consequently, there is no one true, valid interpretation of reality because meanings emerge from people’s interactions and experiences [32]. This is relevant because in this research, the views of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal health professionals were sought, without any judgement about which were more “correct”. The theoretical perspective that informed this research was a critical approach, which is concerned with moving beyond the dominant values of society and identifying the structures that influence what happens on the surface of social reality [33,34]. Methodologies used in the research were reflexivity [35] and critical social research [36].

2.2.2. Values and Ethics to Guide Research with Aboriginal Communities

The research was guided by the National Health and Medical Research Council’s values and ethics for doing research with Aboriginal communities [37], specifically the principles of equality, respect, responsibility, reciprocity, survival and protection and spirit and integrity. Examples of strategies to uphold these values included working with Aboriginal mentors, attending community events regularly to get to know local Aboriginal people and activities of reciprocity (giving back) based on what was requested by the community.

2.2.3. Data Collection

Semi-structured interviews were undertaken in 2010 with ewba staff and Aboriginal workers working in Community A or Community B who had some connection to ewba. Interview schedules were developed by the researcher based on time spent working with Aboriginal communities and these were reviewed and minor alterations were made by Aboriginal project mentors. Ewba staff and Aboriginal workers were recruited by approaching them in person. Relationships were built with Aboriginal workers before interviews occurred to ensure greater trust. Interviews were transcribed verbatim and participants were invited to review their transcript.

2.2.4. Data Analysis

Transcripts were imported into QSR NVivo 8.0 (QSR International, Doncaster, Victoria, 2008). Data were coded into themes and connections between themes were identified, with quotes to demonstrate relevant points, guided by deconstruction and reconstruction, an element of critical social research [36].

3. RESULTS

3.1. Sample

Nine (six from Community A and three from Community B) Aboriginal workers (Aboriginal people working in the health sector at multiple levels, some of whom were Aboriginal health workers) and seven ewba staff (one manager and six project coordinators, three from each community) participated in an interview. Interviews ranged from 20 to 90 minutes.

3.2. Program Consultation

Ewba staff and Aboriginal workers talked about the consultation that occurred with Aboriginal people when planning for the ewba intervention, after the program had started. It did not arise in interviews what consultation took place with Aboriginal people in the very early, planning phase of ewba, prior to selecting the communities. Ewba staff described how they consulted with the Aboriginal community in Community A and B at the start of ewba, as part of the wider ewba consultation. Consultations were set up by approaching Aboriginal health managers at each site, who suggested key people in the community to consult with. In Community A, existing, close working relationships between community members and Aboriginal workers meant that a single consultation was
possible with both groups of people commenting alongside each other. This consultation ran relatively smoothly where a community discussion was attended by various stakeholders and facilitated by the manager of the Aboriginal health service. In contrast, in Community B a number of separate consultations were held and they posed more of a challenge. Difficulties in identifying a specific Aboriginal community in urban Community B led to a wider and longer search for appropriate people with whom to consult but at this stage, did not lead to changes in the project’s geographical boundaries. Four consultations eventuated, including one with a local women’s group, one at a community lunch, one with youth and one with workers and community members.

Barriers to consultation were identified by ewba workers in interviews and these included an unrealistic timeframe which was not conducive to building the kind of relationships required for this client group, the need to consult with multiple community groups (not just the Aboriginal community) and the awkwardness of some of the consultations in Community B which was attributed to the lack of trust relationships that had been created between ewba staff and Aboriginal workers.

3.3. Program Awareness

Aboriginal workers were asked about their awareness of the program (whether they knew about ewba and what they knew).

One of nine Aboriginal workers interviewed was able to state that ewba was about “working with the local community about healthy lifestyles and healthy eating” (AW6). Other participants’ awareness of ewba was demonstrated by associating it with a key worker, one worker stated that “they’ll get to know you [worker] more than they’ll know about the project” (AW1). Interestingly, some Aboriginal workers had heard the name “eat well be active” but they did not know what it was: “I’ve heard about eat well be active but what does it mean?” (AW1). This was reiterated by a ewba project officer who reflected on her role at a local community event:

...There were lots and lots and lots of comments from people about how good the food was and how nice it was to have fresh [fish] and stuff like that and how I guess it added to the enjoyment to the day but nobody would have had any idea that that was because I stood there and chopped salad for three hours. They would just remember it as the year where they had the barbeque instead of hot dogs. It would not be attributed to anybody (EWBA5).

Confusion with other SA Health healthy weight initiatives being run in the same communities, often also bran-

ded with the term “eat well be active”, was also identified by Aboriginal workers and this confusion was compounded by the fact that the ewba Community Programs were part of a wider Eat Well Be Active Healthy Weight Strategy.

3.4. Program Accessibility

Aboriginal workers and ewba staff were asked how easy it was for the Aboriginal community to access ewba.

Three of the six Aboriginal workers from Community A said the ewba program had been accessible for the Aboriginal community in their location. Specifically, they said that the way ewba workers worked in partnership with the Aboriginal workers assisted with making it accessible (AW6; AW7). However, it was suggested that the changeover of staff interfered with accessibility of ewba to this community as there were periods when there was no staff member (AW7).

Two ewba workers said that ewba was accessible to everybody in the two sites (EWBA1; EWBA6). One worker identified that perhaps it was less accessible to the Aboriginal community in Community B compared with Community A (EWBA2).

3.5. Program Impact

Aboriginal workers and ewba staff were asked whether ewba had had an impact on local Aboriginal people; that is who they thought was impacted by ewba and how.

In general, Aboriginal workers felt that ewba was a positive program (AW3), had provided “overwhelming support” to the local Aboriginal health team and responded to their needs (AW5). In Community A, Aboriginal workers felt that ewba could not have done anything more to make the program suitable (AW3; AW6). Similarly, overall ewba project coordinators indicated that ewba had a positive impact (EWBA4) in the Aboriginal community, however they identified that this impact was small (EWBA6), localized (EWBA6) and generally, indirect (EWBA5). On the other hand, a different ewba worker did not think that ewba had an impact on the lives of Aboriginal people in Community B because of the lack of extensive relationships with members of the Aboriginal health team (EWBA3).

Ewba staff generally perceived a greater impact in the Aboriginal community in Community A compared to Community B. In Community B, the most impact was thought to have occurred in the latter stages of the project (EWBA6) to specific groups involved in the project i.e. Aboriginal mothers and their babies. This supports the opinions of Aboriginal workers in Community B who

\[\text{Codes used to deidentify participants from interviews, AW = Aboriginal worker.}\]
identified this same group as primarily being impacted by the program. *Ewba* staff indicated these impacts in Community B were the direct result of a relationship with one Aboriginal Health Worker. On the other hand, impacts in Community A were reported in a number of groups by *ewba* workers, including Aboriginal families with children attending the local kindergarten, primary school students, Aboriginal workers and the wider community. Aboriginal workers in Community A also identified impacts on primary school children attending a cooking program for Aboriginal children, Aboriginal workers, women and the wider community through healthy catering at local events:

*I think one of the biggest examples of major change has been watching over the last few years events that we’ve [previously] run with fatty sausages and hamburgers. I think if it wasn’t for eat well be active and the help with that I mean that has ripple effects like you wouldn’t believe; like people are realizing that they have got to start rethinking their diets… (AW7)*

Similar to *ewba* workers, Aboriginal workers in Community B discussed more impacts and in greater detail. For example, three *ewba* interventions were identified by Aboriginal workers in Community B (including locating and applying for grants, provision of baby packs for new mums and a talk about healthy eating at the local “Mum’s N Bub’s”) while eight were identified by Aboriginal workers in Community A (for example support for a women’s cooking group, provision of culturally appropriate cookbooks, assistance with forming a strategic plan around healthy eating and physical activity for the Aboriginal health service and provision of planter tubs and pura taps).

This difference in impact could be partly explained by the development of more extensive, good working relationships and trust between Aboriginal workers and *ewba* staff in Community A:

*Everybody is trusting of the eat well be active program now so you know, we don’t hesitate about who to contact about healthy catering and healthy things and all that kind of stuff, we just go straight to you guys so it’s fantastic (AW6).*

Aboriginal workers from Community A discussed why *ewba* had a positive impact in their community, including the approach of *ewba* staff which was to seek out the relevant Aboriginal workers and what they could help with, rather than saying “this is what we do” (AW6, AW7). Focusing on the local community and their needs rather than assuming that the needs of all Aboriginal communities are the same, close working relationships with Aboriginal workers, a commitment to identifying local issues and transparency and a commendable passion in some workers were other reasons provided.

Discussion with *ewba* staff and Aboriginal workers revealed that the geographical site of Community B did not provide a meaningful boundary for the purposes of identifying and working with the surrounding Aboriginal community. As outlined, Community B was a suburb within a larger local government area in metropolitan Adelaide. The Aboriginal community in the local area was not defined by the chosen suburb but encompassed a much larger suburban area (beyond the bounds of the local government area):

*...The issue here is our identification of Community B and this has come up quite a bit in terms of our project having borders around Community B and Aboriginal Community here not having those borders… (EWBA2)*

This posed a challenge for consultation and implementation of *ewba*, for example engaging with the local Aboriginal health team was difficult because this team had a mandate to serve an area much wider than the suburb of Community B. One Aboriginal worker reported that this was communicated to the *ewba* team during consultation (AW5). Interviews with *ewba* staff indicated that this was acknowledged by the *ewba* team, and concluded that at that point in time the communities had already been chosen and higher level management had not foreseen this difficulty when planning the project.

Furthermore, *ewba* staff reported that the number of Aboriginal people living in Community B was very small and were difficult to identify and contact:

*The Aboriginal community was really hard just to find… [ ] …the Community B Aboriginal community, according to ABS [Australian Bureau of Statistics], was very, very small, according to the Aboriginal staff here at the health service, even smaller… [ ] …they were impossible to find let alone work with, it was just like “well who are we going to work with? We want to work with the Aboriginal community but who are they and where do we find them? (EWBA7).*

While *ewba* staff did attempt to work with Aboriginal people from Community B through other agencies such as schools, these experiences meant that *ewba* workers tended to be disheartened about working with the Aboriginal community before they even started. Whilst the pressure to stay within community boundaries from the funding organisation was identified by *ewba* staff as high in the early phases of the project, when interviewed in 2010, *ewba* workers reported that over time they began to broaden the area within which they targeted Aboriginal people in Community B. That is, they took a more regional approach rather than just focusing on the one suburb. They reported this was because “we soon realized that we were never going to be able to target only [the Aboriginal people in] Community B” (EWBA7). For example, sometime into the project the catchment area was broadened to include a kindergarten for Aboriginal children in a nearby suburb. This was not considered ideal, especially for evaluation purposes, as the kindergarten
was in a suburb that was acting as a comparison site for evaluation purposes. Similarly, the 0 - 18 years old target group meant that key Aboriginal organizations working with a different age group could not be a site for project activities, such as an organisation that worked with Elder Aboriginal people in Community A (EWBA5).

4. DISCUSSION

This paper explores how the approach of a mainstream CBOP1, seeking to work with Aboriginal communities as part of its wider strategy, was received by Aboriginal people in two communities. This is important, considering the call for equity to be considered in CBOP1 [16]. The experience of the ewba Community Programs has indicated that being regardful of Aboriginal peoples’ and communities’ needs and preferences when planning and delivering CBOP1 is important. Some of the ways in which these needs and preferences can be supported are through relationships, approach, flexibility and critically considering the concept of a “target” group.

The importance of relationships when working with Aboriginal communities was identified through the more positive response from Aboriginal people in Community A, where ewba staff built more relationships. Relationship building has been identified as vital to working with Aboriginal communities [38] including in CBOP1 [17], where the need for mainstream organizations to learn how to build relationships with Aboriginal organizations has been highlighted [19]. In fact, it has been identified that a significant difference to Aboriginal health can only be made if Aboriginal peoples’ voices, opinions and knowledge inform the project [39]. Building good relationships enables staff to work in partnership, and working in partnership with communities and Elders has been identified as vital [22,23,40,41]. Focusing on developing a partnership implies a mutual benefit to both parties and is also about reciprocity [37]. Other projects have sought to work in partnership by, for example, employing Aboriginal staff [18]. However, it is acknowledged that relationship building takes time [19], and Government funded programs such as ewba are often under pressure to meet timeframes. Working in partnership with Aboriginal people is also about trust, and with trust comes responsibility to respond to concerns and work in an appropriate manner [37]. While broadening the boundary of Community B when the concerns were first identified at the consultation could have been an ideal strategy because of the apparent long lasting effects on the relationship with that community, it may not have been feasible in the context and time frames of the Government determined priorities. However, presentation of the issues highlighted at, for example, this consultation in the context of program principles and/or evidence for best practice may help to highlight to others, including management and funding bodies, why such changes are important. This example highlights the importance of flexibility in programs that include Aboriginal people and communities and where this is not possible, advocating for flexibility.

Approach was identified as an important consideration when working with Aboriginal communities. It was suggested by Aboriginal workers in Community A that members of the Aboriginal community knew the face of the ewba project officer, rather than the name of the project that they worked for. This would suggest that more of a focus on building face-to-face relationships with community members and less of a focus on a project brand is important. While this would also address a comment on the confusion of the term “eat well be active” because of multiple initiatives with that name, importantly this was a deliberate strategy by SA Health to create the sense of a common theme across a range of initiatives that included different activities and the confusion identified by Aboriginal workers in this study was an unintended consequence. Aboriginal people working in Community A also identified characteristics in the ewba workers they worked with that contributed to a good approach. These workers naturally engaged in strategies that considered the needs and preferences of Aboriginal people. Aboriginal workers talked about the willingness of ewba workers to work with Aboriginal health workers, their passion and willingness to identify local issues. Previous work has identified the importance of working with Aboriginal people [42-48], the importance of getting to know someone before direct questioning [42,47] and the importance of considering a person’s context when working with them [48]. Other strategies that have also been cited as important when considering the needs and preferences of Aboriginal people in a program include developing and using culturally specific tools [22], integrating Aboriginal ways of learning or knowing [22,23,40,49,50] and consideration of the cultural safety of participants [18].

The notion of a “target group” was also raised in this research, and this has implications for future CBOP1 and similar programs. The ongoing difficulties of working with Community B as a suburb rather than an entity that was considered a “community” by local Aboriginal people are clearly demonstrated here. The Aboriginal people in the area did not identify as coming from that particular suburb, and the geographical boundary meant that family members in outerlying suburbs could not be involved. Similarly, having a certain age group target (0 - 18 years old) excluded important Aboriginal people in both communities, such as Elders, who may have influence in the community. It has previously been documented that health professionals need to recognize the importance of family and community to Aboriginal people [51], hence involving family and community as much as possible is impor-
tant. When considering program approach in the context of equity, whether the geographical area that the program serves is potentially exclusive, and whether flexibility in boundaries might be required to maximize engagement with children in the community in most need, could be considered. Working with funding bodies to determine what is and is not negotiable at the start of the project, and how Government determined priorities can best complement community-identified issues, is important. The use of specific age target groups could also be critically considered and potential benefits weighed against the potential risks outlined here.

It is important to discuss the PhD project in the context of the ewba project. The PhD began in 2008, two years after the ewba intervention. The PhD Candidate (AW) was a member of the ewba team and much of the connection between ewba and the Aboriginal communities after 2008 was facilitated by the PhD Candidate. Consequently the influence of the research topic and presence of the PhD Candidate on the amount of intervention done with Aboriginal communities must be considered. As highlighted, a decision occurred later in the project to widen the boundaries of ewba beyond Community A. From interviews, informal discussions with ewba staff, and observation it appears that discussions about broadening the boundaries of Community B began soon after difficulties with engaging the Aboriginal community were experienced. However, the actual decision to broaden the area appeared to occur sometime in late 2008, after the PhD research began. This situation suggests that having a person present whose role it is to work on Aboriginal health, helps to bring Aboriginal health to the forefront and to keep it on the agenda for action.

While working with Aboriginal people was not the primary purpose of ewba, the ewba Guiding Principles indicated it was an important part of the project. In the case of ewba, the rationale for engagement with Aboriginal people was partly because of the higher than average population of Aboriginal people in Community A. However, considering the higher rates of overweight and obesity in Australian Aboriginal people, and an equity approach which seeks to give attention to those who suffer the highest disparities in health [52], it would follow that considering how the needs and preferences of Aboriginal people will be met in all phases of a CBOPPI from planning to evaluation (not just those with higher than average Aboriginal populations) is vital. This is likely to contribute to ensuring health care is provided that is in line with principles for working ethically with Aboriginal people [37]. This is supported by the more positive experience of ewba in Community A, where the approaches and characteristics of individual ewba workers contributed to an approach that accounted for the needs and preferences of Aboriginal people. This indicates that while guiding principles are important, a further level of commitment at the central planning, funding and administration level of a project would help to support workers to engage with Aboriginal people in a way that meets their needs. One way to take account of the needs and preferences of Aboriginal people in a project is to develop a plan for how this will be done, and involve local Aboriginal community members in all phases of the project.

5. CONCLUSION

This study highlights how the approach of mainstream CBOPPI may require adaption to meet the priorities and accepted approaches of Aboriginal communities. Clearly, there is still a lot to learn in the context of Australian health care about how best to support Aboriginal communities to prevent obesity. Modifying mainstream programs may not be the best approach and good consultation, which relies on strong relationships, in the planning stage of the project, could help to identify what and where interventions could be directed and if Aboriginal specific or mainstream approaches are more appropriate to that particular setting.

Other CBOPPI and similar programs seeking to work with Aboriginal people in Australia can learn from the experience of ewba. For example, focusing on building relationships and being flexible in project approach are important, as is critically considering the concept of a target group and geographical boundaries. However, while funding agencies such as SA Health are mandated to be inclusive and equitable, they also have Government determined priorities, criteria or restrictions where funds are allocated, time-frames, reporting requirements and other planning processes that can limit the ability of programs to be flexible. Consequently, this can make the kind of flexible delivery and relationship-building preferred by many Aboriginal communities challenging and difficult.

More research is needed in to how equity can be further addressed without leading to further disparity, while still meeting the conditions placed on funding bodies. The experiences and evaluation of the ewba Community Programs can be used to help inform future programs seeking to work with Aboriginal people. As is evident from this research, planning programs that clearly outline how they seek to work with Aboriginal people and what they hope to achieve, and meaningful involvement of Aboriginal communities in the initial planning phases of a project through to project evaluation, is vital to increase engagement, local ownership, accessibility and acceptability of programs to Aboriginal people.
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